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"PIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 

- 6330 - 7:00 PM PDST 
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THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM. ., WITH Fmm‘Mc'mfmnJ 

THIME. , .FADE FOR ‘ " 

ORCH3 

The makers of Jotnson's Wax Products for home end 

industry, present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryen, and me, flemlofi 

Wilcox.~ The script is by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie - 

Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' Orchestre! 

THRME UP_AND FADE FOR: . . 



MCGEE & MOIIH' . ' . 

-525/48 ' . 

OPENING COMMERCIAL \ 

WILCOK : ‘/“(m x.m: "pibber and Molly ,join us m 2 manent“) 

‘:E‘ne best way to bring out the besuty of your wood floors 

is to use Johnson's Paste Wax ... and the best way to 

polish Paste Wax is to use a Johnson Electric Floor 

Polisher. And, ladies, here's good news: You can now 

 pent ope from your neighborhood dealer by the day -- and 

at a fveryklcw cost. A Johnson Electric Polisher takes 

the hard work out bf floor polishing. Its fast-spinning 

brush does all the buffing sutomatically as you guide 

the polisher across the floor. It's that simple. Yes, 

with a Johnson Electric Polisher, floor polishing is done 

in one-tenth the time it used to t:ake. Just—Shinie=iron 

m—m—%. And, of course, you know how - 

easy a glowing coat of nard gleamifigf wax will be to keep 

clean. An occasionsl light dusting does the job. soah /’“"- 

W‘W 
Aa,bout 

- renting & Johnson Electric Polisher by the day. Or, you 

~ can have one for your very own -- the price is $44.50. 

Rent or buy +so ©ither wa.y you'll find a Johnson 

«Electric Pol:.sher and a’ can of genuine Johnaon s Paste 

Wax are the perfect pa.ir ‘to bribg out the beauty of your 

m! P ; 

L "Look on the bright side - 

: Shine<up the right side - 
Bring out the beauty of the m " 

MOL: 

MOL: 

(2ND REVISION) -4- 

THE WORLD IS MATE UP OF TWO KINDS OF FECPIE. MEN, 
AND WOMEN, . 

HERE'S ONE OF EACH; —- ‘ 

-- FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

- so this guy says to me, "Okay, Wise Guy", he snys,,"‘ 

"If you kmow so much about politics," he says, "Who'é_ 

gonna be elected President?” he says...I takes a deep 

breath, looks him square in the cye, and says, kind of - 

calm and deadly like, I says - UWho's runnin!?",..Well 

he could see I had him thore - beca.uae by the f.ime hé t 

named everybody that's runnin'! it'd be way past suppor ‘ 

timeforbothofusamd-(_ég&g)AmI'boringyou, 

kiddo? 

th, not at all, dearie. I love to hear meh talk politics, 

You do?: . | 

Yos. They always seem 80 childish it brings out my 

motherly instincts. But I don't feel too good, 

McGee, I have a slight toothache. 

A TOOTHACHE? Woll, gee whizz, baby, you can't just sit 

around here all evening and suffer. You know my policy = 

IF A TOOTH STARTS BOTHERING YOU, GO_LI‘P THE nENTIs'T,,APID 

HAVE IT YANKED! = 

If that's your policy, dearie, it must have la.psed right 

after we were merried! 



(2D REVISION ) == 

E? ' 
For a man who likes to sit down as much as you do, I've 

never seen anybody so frightened of an easy chair with 

&giaés bowl on the arm of it. : . 

Well, my teeth are particulerly sensitive. Most poople 

haye a thick layer of emmél on their teeth. I was born 

: Lwith a thin céat of shellac! 

MQL: Well, this isn't enough of a toothache to mske & fuss 

obout, It's more just a 1little touch of ;xeumlgiu.. 

; It'11 go away. Let's change the subject. 

. FIB: GOOD IDEA! GET YOUR MIND OFF IT! - 

. NoL: Yes, 

. - FIB; ‘»Let's ta.llk about something else entirely. 

 Mom: 0 Qood. 
',F'IB:"‘ How :loz)g you had this toothache? 

MOL:  (h, off ond on, all dey. Hardly folt 4t most of the 
~ 3 

_ time. And for a while this morning I lost 1t 

" ‘entirely. I wes listening to Fred Waring on the 

i'ifadio. Isn't he wonderful? . 

You sald %1 BUT MY GOSH, SNOOKY. .. .WE CAN'T GET WARING 
TO PLAY ALL DAY FOR YOU! ¢ 

; . The Johnson's Wax people did botter than that! They - 

- _got him to play for them all sumier while -- 

MOL:  Now not a word to whoever this is about my toothache, 

. Mogee. I want %o forget it. 

* MOL: 

WIMP: 

REVISION) 

It's a deal! COME IN: 

th, it's Mr, Wimple, McGee. Hello, Mr, Wimplel 

Hiyeh, Wimp, Old Men! . 

Hello, folks! : 

How's everything with you these days, Mr. 

Wimple? ' ‘ 

Ch, just fine, Mrs. McGee. Just KEEN, if T may 

3
 

use & slang expr'ession. Do you know that 

Sweetyface -- . 

Sweetyface? Yofi mean == A 

My big, old wife... .yes. You lmow, Sweetyfécei 

hesn't sald a cross word to me for a solid . 1 

week! . \ 

Isn't that wonderful! e 

vos - ghe's been visiting her mother. 



(REVISED) =T = P g = 
. 

. : ‘ | (2ND REVISION) 8- . 

Oh. 

. - 

ss, I hope you two haven 't quarrelled! ‘ ! | WIME s "IT WAS NOT MY FAULT. 

(SADLY) I've HEARD of fellows whose wives get mad F ’ WHEN I WAS YOUNG, AND MY HEART WAS GAY 

at them and go home to their mothers -cand stay there ; o I HAD A GIRL WHO'S NAME WAS MAY 

(PAUSE) - but T guess I just don't kmow hiow to work 1t. | ' | : SHE LOVED TO PICNIC ON THE GRASS 

Oh, you know you'd miss her 1f she really left, Wimp! : ‘ : . AMIDST THE TRASH AND BROKEN GLASS 

(CHUCKIES) Can't you EVER be serious, Mr. McGee? . i WITH HARDBOILED EGGS ON WHICH TO CHOKE 

What ore your plans for the summer, Mr. Wimple? 2 - AND ANTS AND THORNS AND POISON OAK 

Oh, we have the sumer 21l mapped out. We've got enough ° . ONE DAY MAY SAT UPON A BEE, 

: mdriey saved so that one of us can go to Honolulu, ol » - AND LEAPED UP SCREAMING NAMES AT ME 

the' other can stay here and go to the movies twice a = i : SO MY SIMMER FINISHED THERE THAT DAY 

week. ’ ; -RIGHT AT THE VERY ED OF MAY.... 

1111 bet Sweetyface tokes the trip to Honolulu. iy : ‘*, Well, goodbye, folks. : 

Well, I must say she's very falr gbout things like that, ‘ ] : 5 DOOR LUAM ; S 

Mr, McGee. We draw straws for it. : : oL ’ (SMALL GROAN) : v \ 

Which straw gets the trip to Honolulu? (The long one, or . E b ~ Onh, that poem...wasn't that bad? 

b e / ' MOL: No, but this tooth 1is! ‘ 

_ Whichever one Sweetyface draws. B * COME ON SNOOKY, LEMME TAKE YOU DOWN TO THE DEM‘IS‘I'. . 

- "_fWell personally I'm gln.d to see sunmer coming on, Wimp. ; IT'S T00 LATE FOR OFFICE HOURS, BUT I'IL C“\I-L HIM UP,?‘ 

I like sumer, too. Picnics ond long walks and | . : » * AND HAVE HIM MEET US THERE, 

( , : .. MOL: Oh, we can't do that! 

: ‘wondering who ‘has your umbrella. 
s 

WIMP: I 1like sun:ner, too. Did you ever, hear my poem about ; 
\ . 

| 

- vS\mmr'time? I call 11; - "I7 WAS NOT MY FAUITL". . 
3 

! FIB: . How's it go, Wimp? 

,i 



L 

(REVISED) 9~ 

- WHY CAN'T WE? MY GOSH, I JUST PAID HIM FORTY-TWO BUCKS 
: I 

FOR FILLINGS! THAT'S QUITE AN OUTLAY FOR AN INLAY, AND 

IF I HADN'T BEEN AN UMP-CHAY, I'D OF PUT UP AN EEF-BAY, 
80 DON'T FEEL YOU CAN'T---- : : 

Oh, dear....it's Doctor Gamble, McGee..... 

tSWE'LL" HE'LL GIVE YOU SOMETHING FOR THAT TOOTH. HE'LL-- 

NO NO NO ... NOT A WORD TO HIM. PLEASE!! 

. But Molly -- 

It's too trivial., COME IN! 

Hello, Molly. ; 

_ Hello, Doctor Gamble. Nice to see you. 

Hello, Gruesome. 

dello, Butcher Boy. How's your golf game? 

I hayven't had time to play golf since @ugust of 1940, 

aend you know it. : . 

What made you think the doctor was playiné golf, dearie? 

TI heard a couple of other doctors talkin' about him. They 

said he was developing & bad slice. 

" ,’,“‘Préfessionai jealousy, my boy. It is common lmoivledg? in 

: fsurgieal cig'cles. that a Gamble incision is short and to 

- the point On an a.pfiefidect;omy, for instance, par for the 

course 1s 9 stitches - Ido it in T! 

‘,Really, Doctor? Seven stitches? 

L
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MOL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

MOL: 

DOC : 

MOL:: 

f‘IB: 

DOC: 

FIB:. 

_ (RBVISED) , 

Certainly he does! Have you ever seen his needlewdrk? 

Migosh, he musta studied sewing under Omar the Tentmker. 

Now, McGee - don't talk like that to the good doctor! 

Weelll, I can't stand a guy that brags! Geewhiz, I may 

not be absolutely and completely perfect in every possible 

way myself, but if I got faults, at least I'll admit it! 

' I'11 face 1t. 

That I WIIL say for you, my boy.v Everyone at the Elka 

says that about you! . 

They do, Doctox-‘? That McGee is not afraid to face his 

I think that's what t‘ney mean - ‘they always ref.‘er to him 

as "0ld¢ Faults-Face'. : 

(QUICKLY) Now, McGee.....Uh look, Doctor = if don't 

play golf, how do you keep g0 fit? You mist gei,te 

kind of exercise. . — e 

Wny shouldn't he be fit? He don't have to take those 

conc;octions he dreams up - he just dishes em ofit! ‘ 

Ignoring the feeble .}ibe from Little Bigmouth here, Molly, 

T usuelly menage to get out and play some softml on 

Saturday afternoons. In fact, I he&~agreed to catof: for: 

the Morticians' team t.his week 'but Ihad to ca.ncel it 

on account of the newspapers. 

Yeah? what have tha papers got to do with it? 

< 



DOC: 

t 

They ran & picture of me yesterday, with a ééption that 

said “Local Doctor Agrees to Play Ball With the “.... 

Undertakers. saesaeS8Y, I'd beter go explain that to the 

 Medical Board! So long! 

'TELL ME A STORY" 

(REVISED) 

t 

-11- 

A 

¢ 

- 

SECOND SPOT 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL3g 

FIB: . 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR CHIME 

(2ND REVIémN) -12- 

That tooth glve ybu any trouble since dinnef,'Molly?'f 

Ch, hardly any, McGee. I'm sure it's just a temporary 

1ittle upset. I'Ll put a hot water bottle on it 1f 

it gets any worse. - 

That's no good. . ' : - 

Why isn't 1t? ; 

I've tried it. I had a terrible toothache once, and f'": k 

somebody told me to put a hot water bottle on 1€, and 

by the time I got the dad-vetted thing in my mouth I . 

like to of strangled myself.‘ 

YOU PUT THE HOT WATER BOTTLE IN YOUR MOUMI? 

Where else have I got teeth? I had to eupty t;he wa.tér . 

out of it to get it in my mouth, and then when I tried 

to £i1l 1t up again, it swelled up so much I-- 

Look, cen we change the subject? When we ta.lkgo ' 

1t, it hurts and--- e 



‘FIB: i 

‘OLD M: 

' way 5 the Ma,yor ausd him f'or 50 thousand dollars. : 

(REVISED) 

COME IN! 

Oh, it's the 0ld Timer, McGee. Hello, Mr. Old Timer. 

Hello there, kids. o o 

Hi, 01d Timer. Hey before you say snything, let's not 

talk sbout teeth, huh? Molly's got a toothache. We 

wanna keep off the subject.. 

That 's sbsolutely right, Johnny. Let her f‘ergit it! 

' Only way to let her fergit it is to git her mind off of it. 

Right! So let's talk about - n 

Yes, Sir, daughter, - if you sit around broodin' about 

thet awful throbbin pain that keeps goin' through you 

1like electricity - janglin" _your nerves like the bell 

on & hook ’and ladder - and stabbin! at you like little 

hot needles - it'll hurt! . 

" Thank you! 

I remember when I was a kid, kids, we' didn't have no 

dentists in them clays, kids! No sir, Poppa useta take 

care of us kidses' toothsches hisself. 

Your father? : : i ; { 

Yep. Had & very simple system, Poppa did. Whenever we'd 

o : [ 
- git a toothache he 'd jist tie a string to the tooth, tie 

the other end to & brick, and heave the brick out the 

winda ' I remember the last tooth he pulled for me that 

A
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FIB 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

OLD M: 

DOOR SLAM 

(2 REVISION) o 

The mdyor? Migosh what business was it oi‘ his? 

Well, it was thils way, Johnny....Poppe tied the string 

to my tooth ses, sat me down in the 1living room, tied 

a brick to the string, took it upstairs and flang : 

it out the_.second story window. 

Heavenly dsys. What happened. 

Well, the string yanked me halfway up the hall steps, . 

jammed me into the turn at the landing and broke. The 

brick hit the mayor, who happened to be pessin' and 

knocked. him into the gutter--cold. Two ladles from e 

the Temperance €lub seen nm layin‘ there ln the gutter‘, 

and called the pollce. Ihe cops chucked the mayor ' 

into the pokey a}xd the 1adies got up & petition to 

throw him out of the City Hall, and when he come to 

and got his wind ba.ck he sued Poppa..but Poppe. got 

his wind back first snd was over the border into 

Mexico...where he lived happily ever after con mucho 

gusto. Adios, Amigos. 



e
 

the ‘seasick seesaw sales and the saw-sick saw salesmen 

(D REVISION) -15- ! 
My goodness, I'm gla.d"he's gone. 000000060! The more 

he talked about toothaches, the‘mofe my tooth aches. 

Sure...let's forget it now, kiddo. I won't say 

another word about teeth. Let's talk gbout the time 

I was in the seesaw business, back in Sioux City, for 

the--- ' . 

You? In the seesaw business? 

Xou-mesm I never toldja about when I sold seesaws for 

the Seesaw Compeny, that old man Seymour had in 

Sioux City. 

'YOU NEVER DID, ' ' \ 

Well, baby I will, You see, I was a senior seesaw 

salesman for the Seymour Seesaw Company and I sold 

Saws on the side. And when I'd start out with a 

sample seesaw and a sack full of Saws, Ifd sell the 

other saw salesman silly..because I v& 43 ssucy a 

Secsaw salesman as the other saw salesmen ever saw. I Bl 

could sell you & two-buck bucksafi that would out-sav; 

any bucksaw. you ever saw a young buck saw with, and for 

six bucks I'd sell you a sawbuck to saw with the ‘ o 

bucksaw on. J/sold 50 many saws and seesaws that I ! 

8ot ’eaw-§1c1; from saw-sellin' and éeasick for see-saw 

sellin! and between the saw-sellin! and the seesaws and 

a.nd"thek bucksaws and ‘the sawbucks and--- 

~. 
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 MOL: 

DOOR OPENS 
WIL: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

WIL: 

e
 

(oND REVISION) -16- 

Saved by the bell.. COME IN, 

Hello, Folks! 

Oh, hello, Mr. Wilcox. Come in. 

Hi, Junior. 

Say, I'm awfully sorry I'm late, kids...but I just 

came from a sales meeting. 



WIL: 

FIB: 

. WIL: 

FIB . 

SR 

- (REVISED) =i 

Well now, you didn't hafta rush over here all out of 

: brea'th,’Junior. We'd have made out someway, even if you 

didn't show up at all. 

oh, I didn't want to disappoint you, Pal, - 

Disappoint us, he says! 

 Gee, that was a grea.t meeting tonight, f1ast You see, 

our district manager always glves a short talk on some 

current event - some toplc in the news - and tonight he 

really picked a subject! 
Yeah? What'!d he talk on, Junior? Politiés‘? European 

Afi‘air-s“’ The Love Life of the Anchovy? 

No, he eelected as his subject - Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoa,t! 

(WITH ING) Ohhh, McGee - you sucker' Will you ever 

learn to - 

He started out by saying what pride most housewives ta.ke 

in the e.ppeamnce of their kitchens, an how when they 

see thelr kitchen linoleum all covered with dirt and mud 

1t makes any good housekeeper just GRIT HER TEETH! 

Grit her tee----- ‘OOOOHHEmH! 

_ And he went on to say how tracked-in dirt and dampness 
_end spilled things can be & perfect PAIN IN THE NECK! 

~ (GROANS LIGHTLY) 
Yeah, we kmow, but - - 

. Until of course, you discover how Johnson's Self Polishing 

Gloc“oé.t protects that 1inoleum against dirt and dampness 

- and makes spilled things so easy to wipe up.A 
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D SIAM: 

And because there is no rubbing or buffing with Glocoat, 

you find that more housewives use Glocoat than ANY other 

floor polish! 

saigd -- 

Back teeth? (GROANS) 

Yes, you can bet your ba.ck teeth that with the safe and 

(oND REVISION) -18- 

Because you can bet your back teeth, he 

simple protectlion Glocoat glves your linoleum floor 

coverings, you're gonna save a lot of the wear and tear 

on your nerves - that uncertainty about the appearance,f “ 

of your home that leaves & hmsewife's nerves rew a.t the 

end of the day -- 

(GROANS) 

Yeah, but Junior, Molly -- . - 

And in conclusion, he pointed out one thing == 

LOOK, WAXEY? 

Yes, pal? 
SR 

May I point out one thing in conclusion? 

Whet, pal? 

THE DOOR! 

9 K 

Gh, GOOdnizht- 

You know, much as I like Junior, sonietimes he gets on 

Nerves. 

~ my nerves a little. 

OOOCHHHH { 

e 

o 



e . 

(oID BEVISEON) ‘-19- 

FIB:  OH YES! I'LL SNEAK UP THE ALIEY! I’ILJBMTHEDOOR'N‘ . Yesh, Hey, you didn't hardly open your mouth while 

Junior was here, Molly., You usually help me annoy i; 2 MOL: OH NO' T DON'T NEED ASPIRIN! I FEEL BETTER! T - 

‘him, s : * k t - (SUDLEN_GROAN) I M GOING WITH YOU! 

(ITHURTS) I wes afraid if I did; I'dcscream, No use FIB: OH NO! ‘ 

Kkidding myself any longer, dearie - this tooth is MOL: OH YES! : o ‘ e 

killing me! ‘ ' FIB: OKAY ! . 

Aw, gee, kiddo, I wish— you'd of let me took you to the MOL: OHHEHHH! ‘ 

dentist while he was st.ill open.\ Look, you sit down ORCH:AND KING'S MEN: YpECOS BILL" . 

‘here = I'11l run upstairs and get some aspirin outta the ' . 

medicine chest and -- APPLAUSE 

I looked amhile ago - we haven't any aspirin, e 

Well, I'11 call Kremer's Drug Store and - Oh, ch! 'j ‘ 

Kremer closes at ten ofclock, What time is 1t? oo . 

Eleven-thirty, (SMALL GROAN) . 

Gimme the phone Tt11 call Kremer a.tvhome and have him \ 

run down thers, opén up, grab some as irin and run over e B ' \ 

e here with it. . 

. oMo I tried that. -There is no enswer. (GROANS A LITTIE) I : 

' = _guess I'm stuck with it until morning, dearis! | 

GH NO YOU'RE NOT, BABY,.,.IEAVE EVERYTHING TO ME! 'L '; 

GET YOU SOME ASPIRIN' . ‘ - 

k Where" 7 . ’ 

| AT KREVER'S. DRUS STORE! ' . " 

f}ft's CIDSED' : " < ] ' 

I'IL OPEN IT! I CAN GET IN! _ o ‘ _, 

 ® No L . o : 
0 . X t = 



THIFD SPOT (FEVISED)  -21-, 

- somm-r': CAR MOTOR IN, SUSTAIN...OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH. CAR DOORS 

 OPEN AND CICSE...CRUNCH OF FOOTSTEPS OV GRAVEL 

Right uwp the alley to the back door, kiddo.. 

McGee, T don't focl quite right about br?a.kjng into 

Mr. Kromer's drug store. I wos always taught thot 
. 

burglary was rude. 

FIB: (WELL MY GOSH, WE TRIED TO GET KREMER ON THE PHONE, DIDN'T 

WE? Why don't he stick to business? ‘ 

MOL: Businoss !. ..my goodness, 1t's after 12: 30 mianight. 

FIB: Well, is that our fault, kiddo? Iet's be logical about 

this thing, because -- OH-OH....HERE WE ARE! (FOOTSTEPS 

ouT) 

Hadn't we oughtta casc the jolnt before we stick a shiv in 

the watchmen and swag the hijack? Or hijeck the holst? 

or - (GROANS} 

Take it easy, baby. First thing I gotte do 1s disconnect 

the burglar alerm. If thot thing ever stq.rts clangin', 

\ ~we'll be up to our clavicles in hamess bulls. 

MOL How does 1t happen you know so much about disconnceting 

- burglar alarms? ' ' 

{ 
&% 

FIB: 

MOL'. 

FIB: 

MOLis 

MOL: 

FIB: 

(REVISED) : -22- 

(IAUGHS) I sat right there on the top of that vcry 

trosh cen ond watched the guy install it. I told him . 

at the time thot any thief that couldn't get past tha.‘c‘f,: 

alorm with a bobby pin and a burnt match wasn't wo;‘-th 

his-- (CLICK) Ah, there we are.. .imrglar alam 1s ,o'z"ff.' " 

Look on that nall to your left thére, kiddo. ..under the 

window sill. ..that's where Kromer koeps his extra key. 

(RATTLING SOUND) Here you are. With a key so handy a.nd 

the alorm so easy to shut off, I don't know why Mr, = 

firemer even bothers to close the door, much less lock. it" ; 

If he didn't, the place would be full of flics in the 

moming. ..(BATTIE OF KEY.....DOOR OPEN) Tharfe we ave, 

snooky. Go on in! L 

Mr. Kremer must hove been expecting somobody tq brenk in. 

He left a light on. \ » c\ " 

Yeah, now lemme Sce .'.._where does-Kremer keep tm.a.sp:l,‘rm . 

tablets? .. Hmm. ..moke yourself an icc cream soda, kiddo, 

whiie I kinda snoop around a little... o 

ICE CREAM? ON THIS TOOTH? Oooocooh, McGeo...ho_w' can :yqi:‘ : 

even suggest such a-- 

AHHEH, m..(w) .. -RAZOR B:Abzs 
TOOTHBRUSHES, SODA MINTS, INNER TUEES. .WARING BIENDORS.. . 

GLO-COAT.. .BICYCIE CEIPS,.. 

SOUND: - _ BURGIAR AIARM, LOUD AND SUSTAIN 



. (2ND REVISION)  «23- 

| HEAVENLY DAYS...WHAT'S THAT? - 

BURGIAR ALARM!....COME ON!.,.,,LET'S BEAT IT" 
; Imommyo HUT IT OFF! 

I DID! I TOLD YOU THAT GUY DIDN'T KNOW HOW 0 INSTALL A 

BURGLAR ALARM! WON'T EVEN STAY TURNED OFF..,.HEY, WE BETTER 

, SCRAM! AND I AIN'T EVEN FOUND THE ASPIRIN! 

. SouND; smm OFF AND FAST 

- MOL: Never mind the aspirin, let's take a powdert. . . .MCGEE! 

I HFAR A SIREN! 

FIB: 50 DO I! 
MOL:  IT'S THE POLICE MOGEE! IT'S THE POLICE! 

. SOUND: SIREN UP LOUD...OUT WITH BRAKE SCREFCH..,.POUNDING FOOTSTEPS 

2 mmw _ 
. COP #1: HERE THEY ARE, NEEDHAM!....GO WATCH THE FRONT DOOR, LOUIS!... 

. ALL RIGHT, YOU T0.;.GET 'EM UP, AND KEEP 'RM UP! FRISK 

: 'm, BRORBY! L f 
¢ 

Mer: (INDIGNANTIX) You lay & hand on me, ye big 1oogan and 1'11 

. ' . ta.ke off me slipper and hammer your pointed 1ittle head full 

't French heel prints’ AND GIVE ME BACK ME POCKETBOOK! 

NOW LOGK, BUSTER...ALL THREE OF YOU GUYS! I CAN EXPIAIN : 

THIS,..A GUY THAT'S A FRIEND OF MINE OWNS THIS DRUG STORE, 

sm-e : - o . 

Sure. And your wife hed & toothache and you just busted 

in to get a couple of a.spiz-in tablets! 
' 

Kp FIB: 

MOLs 

COP #1: 

S
T
 

! SOUND; SCUFFLE | R 

\ FIB: 
N 

~ How on earth did you guess that, Offlcer‘l e 

/ GAN'P TAKE US ANYPLACE...YOU CAN'T —- (INTO BRIDGE) 

EXACTLY ! 

Oh brother! How corny cen they get? BRING 'EM ALONG, 

BRORBY' 

CUT THAT OUT. . ..LEGGO...¥YOU CAN'T DO -THIS TO ME! YOU . 

ORCH: "PRISONER'S SONG"..FADE 

Well, it looks bed for you, McGee. Wetve ca.lled everybody e 
CHIEF: 

: you suggested end so far we haven'j: found anybody hcme, o 

FIB: I dunno whet this codxtry is coming to when a guy's 

frionds gan't stay home to answer _thé‘ phone when he gets 

| in a jam! . ‘ . 

'; MOLs Persenally; I'm tired of the whole argument. Just show us 

o to eur rooms, officer, I'M sleepy! 

FIB: DOGGONE. IT, THIS IS RIDIGUI.OUS....’JHERE MUST BE S)@ODY 

IN WISTFUL. VISTA EATHIOWSMEANDMILVOUG{FORME.W‘ 

MOL: (IN_SURPRISE} Both? : , ‘ . 

CHIEF; You'll‘have te admit this 1s a pretty silly ator-y of yours, : 

folks. If you only had some evidence that-- : 

DGOR OPEN ; . ' E 

GOP #1:  HERE'S SQMEBODY SAYS HE KNOWS THE DRUG STORE BURGLARS, 

. ‘ . o 
WE ARE NOT A DRUG STORE BURGLAR! WE NEVER STOLE A DRUG MOL: 

. STORE IN ALL OUR,...Well....heavenly days...it's Mr. - 

Williams...the Weather Man, . . 

FOGGY!..OLD MANY, .PAL!..MY FRIEND!!! mor...here's what 

happened, Fogay....Molly had a toothache, see, end — 
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. Yes...I...ar...I heard all sbout it, McGee, Chief, I'll take 

_responsibility for these people'’s release. 

. You mean this fella 1is an honest; decent, law-abiding citizen, 

Mr.Williams? k : ¢ 

Am I under ocath? 

No, V 

GALE: Thefl, yes;he is, 

MOL: May we go now, officer? 

Please do! . 

Tha.nks bud! And if we never see you again...we can wait! 

Likewise, citizen! k ’ 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE,, ,FOOTSTEPS ON SIDENALK 

' . H;You'll neverknow how we appreclate this, Mr. Williams. My 

"goodness McGee hod them call Doctor Gamble, Mr. Kremer, Mr, 

g Wilcox, and simply EVERYBODY.,. - > 

- GALE:  Tt's quite oll right, Mrs. McGee. I had just got to bed, I 

g 

. wos not yet asleep. I had been studying quite late. 

hurricunes and tornadoes. AND, I think I found the zmswer! 
) 

s o
 | | 1 

06 

Heavenly days, Mr. Williems..that's marvelou‘s...you'lyl;be' 

famous} [ ' L ' 

YOU MEAN YOU'VE DISCOVERED THE CAUSES FOR TORVADOES. 
TYPHOONS AND HURRICANES? ' 

I think so,. yes. 

What is it? o 

Wind. . But 1111 ask you to keep the information 

confidentisl until I check inte 1t a little furbher, can 

I drop you aeins place? : 

L
 

No thanks, Foggy. They ‘brung our car along to the 'stat'tdm ; 

wanted to check the trunk compartment for hot merchandiae L . 

and desd bodies. WELL, THANKS A LOT, KID! 

Not at all. Goodnight, Probably. ~ 

Goodnight, Mr, Williams! Well, tha.nk goodness @_&% 

over. 

Yeah...get in, tootsie. 

/! 

e 

DROR SIAMS,.CAR STARTFT...MOTOR UP AND SUSTAIN THRU GEAR SHIFTS.... 

UNDER: 

How's the toothache? 

It's all gone. Lost in the excltement, I guess. - ; ; 

I knew I could cure it, one way or’ a.nother. : e 

Well, you certainly...MCGE,E} YOU TURNED '.IHE VRONG WAY 

~ No I didn't. Kremer's Drug Store is on Oak Street. At 

l4th. 

S
R
R
 

R
 

e
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. MOL:  BUT WHY KREMER'S DRUG STORE? MY TOOTHAGHE IS GONE. 

I DON'T NEED ANY ASPIRIN! ' 

FIB: I do. I gotta headache. Keep an eye out for the cops, 

' ~ kiddo! . 

ORCH:  "voums" 

| APPLAUSE 
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CLOSING COMMERCIAL -- Liquid Wex 

WILCOX: 

¢ : 

There's a good way and a bad way to keep wood floQi-s ‘clean. 

If you have been scrubbing your wood floors with water, 

you've been doing them more harm than good. Water soaks 

wood ... raises the grain and dulls the surface. If"_;you've' . 

been using Johnson's Liguid Cleaning and Polishing Wax, 

you've been doing it the best and the easiest way. Your .. 

floors are clean, shining and wax-lprotected. You see, 

Johnson's Tiquid Clefining and Pollshing Wax mak ‘s wa.fer 

scrubBing unnecessary. It's a cqmbi:nétion ofi effective 

c¢leaning ingred_iénts and genuine wax. It dxycleansand 

waxes your floors at the ‘same time. With just a 1ittle 

buffing, your wood floors are perfectly clean ,and«sparykling 

" with a bright, shining luster. Just think. No more 
1 

constant back-breaking sorubbing. Johnson's Liguid 
e . 

Cleaning and Polishing Wax does away with all that. One 

. easy e.pplication cleans, poli'sfiesf and pmfiects‘. ,fi;xt; time 

ask your wax dealer for Johnson's Liquid Cléa.nin‘gfé‘.ndi, 

Polishing Wex end enjoy the easy modern way to clean and 

bring out the beauty of your home. . \_ - ) 

"Look on the bright side - . 
Shine up the right side - 

Bring out the besuty of the ‘home., " 

BUMPER . . . PADE FOR: 
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~ 

MOL: - Personally, dearie, I'm glad they hed a policeman posted 

' at the back door of the drug store when you went back. 

wood floors clean. - 

e
 

FIB: Me too...1t took both of us to figure out how to shut off 

irs with water, ' 

. he burglar alarm. 

MOL: ¢ .BOTH OF YOU! YOU MEAN THE POLICEMAN HELPED YOU GET BACK 

IN THERE? : ' 

d. Water s'am P 

urface. If you've’ o 

Polishing Wax, . 
! Sure. 

But why? 

FIB: He had an earache. Wanted me to get him an aspirin. Have 

one? 

Yes, thank you. 

A pleasure, Goodnight. 

MOL:z Goodnight, all!l 

| PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

WILCOX: The makers of Johnson's Wax Products, Racine, Wisconsin, 

i just. & little 

,1ea.n and parkling 

ik, 

Jn's Ir:Lquid 

h all that.‘ One : 

a;ects., ~Nf1§t time 

Cleaning and 

: Jure 1, 1948 K 
bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this time. A 

. Be with us again next Tuesday night, won't youZ......... 

" Goodnight. : I 

P e 

'Should auld acq 
And days of aul 
We'!ll miss you 
As Jolmson's Wa 

We wiah that on 
You'!d remain an 
_For on your sho 

: Wha is going to 

" ltootanie 
~ The fact is 

ANNCR: THIS IS NBC..sss'es....THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 
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